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Union Mine High School

HARVESTFESTIVAL
November 16, 2018
Union Mine's first Inaugural Harvest Festival was on November 16, 2018.
Some of Union Mine's clubs sponsored various games and activities.
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At the event, some students from nearby elementary and preschools
attended along with some Union Mine students and their parents. The
attendees participated in the games hosted by the various club including Leo
Club, NHS, Key Club, French Club, AVID Club and Leadership. Everyone
who was there left with a smile on their face. Leadership is looking forward
to doing this event again in the upcoming school year.
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Union Mine High School

UNIONMINECLOTHINGDRIVE
H eld in H -16
The Union Mine Clothing Drive is held in H-16.
Tuesday, December 11th there will be a shopping
spree from all the donated clothes. Students in
Leadership and Student Council sorted all the
clothes during their class and hung all the clothes
up. There is a wide selection of clothes for both
genders, and all ages and sizes. Looking for a
prom dress and can't afford renting one? Come to
the clothing closet and pick one up! There is
many pieces of clothing looking for a new home,
you can be the one who gives them one.

UNIONMINEFOODDRIVE
H elping People I n Need
Union Mine's Food Drive is helping
hungry people in our community. A
little donation goes a long way. If you
are a person in need come to the Food
Pantry on campus to get some food for
you or your family in need. There will
be boxes in your 1st block class that
you can put canned food or boxed items in. Thank you to all the students and
staff that participated and gave food. The class that collected the most
canned/boxed food was Ms. Rains 1st block. They collected nearly 100
canned/boxed food items.

